
PUCKER UP TO
FIND OUT WHAT YOUR
KISS SAYS ABOUT YOU!

DISCOVER YOUR

Inspiring

Free Spirit

Miss

Optimist

Spotlight

Nature
Lover

Sensitive
Soul

The Lucky
One

Passion’s
Princess

Rebel

Mystery
Maker

Rebel

Born Leader

WITH MARY KAY!
Let’s Play Kissologist!



Sensitive Soul Ever the idealist, you approach
life with a big heart & an even

bigger yearning for romance. You’re
sensitive, sweet & feel life very

deeply. And those around you
appreciate you just as you are.

     Favorite Mary Kay Shade

Free Spirit You’re a true individual. Always
the optimist! And you make up

the rules as you go. That’s why your
friends - and you have plenty of

them - love you. Maybe it’s time
to throw a little party...

     Favorite Mary Kay Shade

Mystery Maker Your energy is obvious, &
your intuition is strong. Maybe

that’s why you have strong personal
boundaries & reveal just enough -

though never too much. It’s good
to keep them guessing, right?

     Favorite Mary Kay Shade

Inspiring Optimist Life is full of possibilities,
it’s evident in your smile. It’s big,

bright & makes everyone around you
feel better. Doesn’t it feel good to

be inspiring & inspired? There’s
nothing you can’t do.

     Favorite Mary Kay Shade

Rebel Rebel The world would be boring if
everyone followed the rules, right?

So why be everyone else when you
can be you: feisty, adventurous,

outspoken & free. Enjoy it & live
your life with style & flair!

     Favorite Mary Kay Shade

The Lucky One Some say success comes
naturally to you...that you’re the

lucky one! That’s what makes you the
life of the party, you’re creative,

innovative & utterly engaging.
Use it to help you & enjoy it!

     Favorite Mary Kay Shade

Born Leader Once you decide where you
want to go, you go there decisively

& enthusiastically. And usually, other
people follow. So keep going there.

Your strong sense of self and your
style will lead the way.

     Favorite Mary Kay Shade

Passion’s Princess You’re private, yet
passionate. You have secrets, but

you like to share with the right person.
You love having control, are not

easily fooled & enjoy those who
share similar traits.

     Favorite Mary Kay Shade

Nature Lover You love the world we live in.
You love the art it inspires! Most

of all, you love to cultivate you mind,
body & spirit. So grab that yoga

mat or water bottle, & embrace
the outdoor side of yourself.

     Favorite Mary Kay Shade

Miss Spotlight Are you a singer? Or a movie
star? You might as well be. You

have the charisma of a natural-born
stunner, and you have the attitude

to match. So Image! And enjoy
the attention.

     Favorite Mary Kay Shade
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